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Current Week One of Exceptional Interest in Local Playhouses
The Producer and the Price
He Asks for theater Tickets

J , ' !

It Has Been to Meet the Exactions of a Critical and In-

satiable Public that Managers Have Been Forced Into

Costly and Elaborate Productions Lower Scale of

Prices Would .Mean Deterioration of Present Standard.
& -

By JULIA CHAHDIEE MA27Z.

As might have been expected I stuck my finger into something of a hornet's

nest when I had the temerity last Sunday to call attention to Washington's

inaDoreciation of fine productions and artistic acting as demonstrated in the

small attendance of both "Birds of Prey" and "The Secret" Following is a

letter typical of many received, either by

the past week:

Editor Washington Herald: In Julia
theatrical productions, printed in The
coin public of Washington a lecture and

editor-in-chi-

Washington, C

tion of good plays and fine acting, because they did not attend the plays at two

of the $3 houses last week. It was not
money in many cases, and a determination in a great many more cases not to
pay the charge exacted for seats by these houses. I have been a theatergoer

for more than half a century. I saw all the famous old-tim- e players and did not

pay $2 to see any one of them. The prices when we had but one theater in
Washington were at first Si for orchestra seats, 75 cents for orchestra circle,

50 cents for dress circle (now balcony),
price for orchestra seats was raised to $145. rrom tnree to txve rows at ine

rear of the orchestra circle were not reserved and were for the use of those

who purchased admission tickets. Now they are $2. Even during the war
when monev was more plentiful in Washington than it is today these prices

prevailed. turing the twenty-fiv- e years

when I could get tickets for the asking,

occupied one of these rear seats, especially

in late, often after the first art. Many
vandAnlle and burlesque houses. The
great factor that will compel a reduction

motion picture theater is here to stay and
who do not now visit such places will do so m tne luture. a roan can raw nis

whole family to motion pictures for a week for less than it would cost for
himself alone at a $2 theater. Many years ago what were afterward called

"gallery gods" occupied that part of the theater now called the orchestra. It
was then called the "the pit" Later they were sent aloft to gallery, and

of that of the theater. Owingfor many jears were the sole occupants part

to the increased prices many men have been unable to take women to the the

aters and the women have taken possession of the galleries and tne gods nave

been forced out In the olden times wonjen did not attend theaters without an

escort and one manager here advertised that ladies would not be admitted witn

nut a gentleman unless personally known to the manager.

More than a jear ago The Herald printed a prediction that I made to one

of its reporters that the $2 theater must go. I am now more firmly convinced

than that it must go. As you are well aware, many of the prominent

managers and performers are in the motion picture business and many

more will go into it The same conditions that exist in Washington exist else-

where. On a recent visit to New York I visited, several of the $2 theaters and

at none was there a full house. On the other hand at the Strand a very large

motion picture theater, at all times the house was full and crowds extended half

way down the block trying to get tickets, ine 2 ineaier muse go ana urc man-

ager who first heeds the writing on the wall will be rewarded with full houses

instead of rows of vacant seats.

This protest like many others received.
beggars the point or my ontnii com-

ment which did not Include the folk
who are not financially able to pay
for a theater seat but rather those
who. to quote the editorial, "enjoy the
theater and are fortunate enough to
have the price of seats."

It was not the matter of a difference
In cost that packed the Belasco Theater
throughout the engagement of the re

and Heath conglomeration and
gave meager audiences to "Birds of
Prey" and "The Secret" for all three
attractions were presented in theaters
whose scale of prices runs the same,
a fact which shuts us up to the con-

clusion that the deplorable selection
made by the majority of Washingtonlans
was a matter of taste rather than of
finances.

Leaving the productions under discus-
sion, and the cause of their attendance
or nonattendance entirely out of the
question, and shifting the argument over
to the ground of Mr. Mudd's letter, there
is much to be said In defense of the
Producer and manager In the matter of
IS prices for meritorious attractions.

It is perfectly true that we saw the
old-tim- e players, whose fame jet re-

mains with us. and did not pay 12 for
the privilege, but that was in a day
gone by when playerfolk did not com-

mand the salaries of today, and the pub-

lic had not been educated to demand a
production which means a fortune gone
If it registers a failure.

The salary of the elder Booth never
climbed higher than J500 per week,
whereas, were he with us today he could
ask. and get J3.O00 Nor Is this a salary
to unusual as to create wonder. It Is
Just the neat little sum which Gaby
Deslys is paid weeklj for a few min-

utes' daily energy which embraces
neither art nor ability, but the French
"Lady of the Lilies" has managed to so
manipulate the matter of her publicity
as to catch the fancy of the morbidly
curious, and sensation seekers, and so.
like a score of other stage folk who
would not be worth their salt If they
hed to depend upon any actual gift of
hlstrionlsm, she Is able to name her own
figures In the matter of salary, and
the astute producer whose finger Is ever
on the pulse of the public finds himself
fortunate In managing her tour.

Aside from the enormous Increase In
the matter of stage salaries the cost of
production has Jumped to .euch propor-
tions that even the J2 charge Is not
always sufficient to assure the financial
success of a big spectacular play or a
musical show. Lew Fields found that he
could not make money In his production
of "The Midnight Sons," for Instance,
even If the entertainment drew con-
tinuously packed houses. The salaries
of the company aggregated such an
enormous amount and the of the
production was so great that even loyal
patronage was not sufficient to make it
a paying proposition.

Consider again the sets which pro-

ducers build for the drama of today
as compared with those of even twenty-fiv- e

years ago, and the enormous dif-
ference In cost Had some one sug-
gested to a manager In the days when
we paid tl for an orchestra seat that
he employ Circassian walnut in mount-
ing one scene, and solid oak In an-
other, he would doubtless have thought
that his adviser had suddenly taken
leave of his senses. Yet such costly ma-
terial Is a common enough sight on the
stage today. If you remember the re-

markable mounting given "The Gam-
blers," for instance, or had occasion to
examine the genuineness of the expensive
materials used, you already have some
conception of the fortunes laid out in
giving a play such a degree of artistic
and elaborate presentation as is given
today.

And once more we must remember the
sumptuous sartorial effects accomplish-
ed to meet the exactions of the present
generation In the matter of things the-
atrical.

In David Belasco's production of
.'OT ears of Discretion"- - Effle Shannon's

the or by me, during

D. October n, 1914.

the

ever
now

cost

Chandler Mam's review of last week's.
Herald today, she reads the theatrical

charges them with a lade of apprecia

a lack of appreciation, but a lack o

and 25 cents for gallery. Later the

that I was connected with the press,
I frequently paid my little 50 cents and

when I would leave the office and go
men did likewise, wow tney go to toe
motion picture theater, however, is the

of prices at the regular theaters. The,
will continue to improve so that many

RespecttuUy,
A. L MUDD.

CAIEHDAB OF THE 'WEES.

Belasco 43ny Bates Fast, la
"Omar, the Tentmaker."

National The Misleading
Lady."

Colombia Caaimeey Oleott, la
"The Heart of Paddy Whack."

Poll's The Master Mind."
B. F. Keith's High - Class

Vaudeville.
Gayrty "The Happy Widows."
Cosmos Vaudeville.
Casino Vaudeville.

4--
gowns alone cost the producer 38,000. And
this was but a single Item of the tre-
mendous cost of the presentation, as the
cast was an, all-st- ar one. commanding
large salaries, and the mounting was
as expensive as it was artistic

In such productions as have been made
by Sothern and Marlowe. Sir Johnston
Forbes-Robertso- n, "William Faversham.
and in many of the big spectacular
dramas 150,000 has scarcely been adequate
to cover the cost

Of these spectacular pieces which in-
volve tremendous expense we will have
a notable example this week at the

Theater when "Omar, the Tent-maker- ,"

will be seen for the first time
in Washington. This Persian love tale
which has been staged by Richard Wal-
ton Tully, Its author, and Wilfred Buck-lan- d,

who for ten years served as art
director for David Belasco, Is an epoch-maki-

achievement from a pictorial
standpoint establishing a high-wat- er

mark for lavish and picturesque stags
adornment in this country. It presents
a succession of magnificent Oriental pic-
tures. Mr Tully hating reproduced with
remarkable fidelity the fascinating charm
and allurement of old Persia.

In staging "Omar." a definite light-
ning scheme was evolved and assiduously
clung to. Every one of the many and
massive settings Is suffused In subdued
tonei For the moonlight scene in the

ed garden Mr. Buckland has
introduced an entirely new simulation of
moonlight one that Is considered almost
a perfect counterfeit Two of the set-
tings call for the colorful lightings of
sunset, and several electrical effects
have been Invented by Mr. Buckland to
visualize an Intricate dream-scen- e de-
vised by Mr. Tully.

Prior to the arrival of scenery and
properties for this production Mr. I
Stoddard Taylor, manager of the Be-
lasco. received a printed "plot" describ-
ing the number of exrta men to be en-
gaged before the production reaches
Washington, including men to take In and
put the show together, and electricians
and operators In the property depart-
ment aggregating Yorty-tw- o. Accom-
panying this "plot" Is a blue print of
each scene presented In "Omar." fur-
nishing the most minute details for set-
ting the stage, which must be adhered
to In the strictest sense.

Nine cars are required to bring tile
production of "Omar, the Tentmaker."
to "Washington, four of which are de-
voted to the scenery, and this produc-
tion Is Just one of many which Is bulld-e- d

on. so elaborate a scale that not only
must the public pay $2 for orc).vStra
seats but fill practically every one of
them, as well, as those at cheaper prices,
if Mr," Tully is to "come out' even" In
the financial end of his production.

And who is to blame for all this ela-
boration and cost?

Come, let's be fair for once to the
producer, and aCmlt that it Is only to
meet we exactions of a
critical and insatiable" public that he
searches every "known land for novel-
ties for his revues, emplojs expensive
designers for the creation of his sar-
torial displays In the production of musi
cal comedies ano dramas, pays enormous
salaries to artists who have won public
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with a lavlshness which takes no ques-
tion of cost into consideration.

Should Mr. Mudd's prediction that "the
motion picture theater will compel a re-

duction of prices at the regular the-
aters" ever become a reality the same
hour will, of a necessity, witness the
beginning of the deterioration of dra-
matic production In Its every phase'
for It Is a matter of certainty that the
standard now demanded by. and given,
the theatergoer cannot coexist with any
material reduction In the present price of
theater seats.

THE CURRENT WEEK.

Belitsco Gwy Untra Post, la
Onmr, the Tentmaker."

Guy Bates. Post in Richard Walton
Tully"! spectacular Persian romance,
"Omar, the Tentmaker," comes to the
Belasco Theater this week direct from
an entire season In New York. This Is
the third play of an elaborate naturo "y
Mr Tully to score a great success, its
predecessors being The Bird of Para-
dise" and "The Rose of the Rancho."
both of which are plcajurably recalled by
all theater-goer- s.

In weaving a play around the life, times
and Rubalyat of Omar Khayyam, the be-
loved Persian poet of the eleventh cen- -
,,m f Tt.11., la I.J ..rfl.nl.
stress uoon the enchantlnz lov enisodes !

which play an part In tin
engrossing career of the "sweet singer
of red-wi- and the rose." With the in-
terest In Omar's love-lif- e constantly
maintained, Mr. Tully has also Introduced
a compact series of thrilling escapades,
sudden deaths, high sacrifices, deep plot-ting- s,

and poetic reveries that are cal-
culated to evoke enthusiasm from even
the most casual theater-goe- r. The lovers
of the Rubalyat whose numbers are
legion wherever the English language 1'

the

are naturally Introduced during the
courseof the dialogue.

In the title-rol- e Mr. Post Is claimed to
be giving the most significant interpre- -
tatlon of career, and one to which he
brings to bear bis rloest and beat talents.
Surrounding Mr. Post Is the same original
company" of nearly 10o who supported nim
during nis lengthy metropolitan engage-
ment

Especial attention Is called to the fact
that to the massive scenic Inves-
titure the curtain will rise evenines at'
o'clock sharp and begin the matlness- -

fpromptiy at caeca.
National "The Sllaleadlnir

William Harris. JrJs. nroduetion of
The Misleading" be tha at

traction at the National Theater this
week.

This thrilling comedy, authored br
Charles W. Goddard and Paul Dickey,,
who wrote The" Breaker," In
which H. B. Warner starred, played at
the Fultol Theater In New "York fpr
ttven months year.

In sending out the play this season. Mr.
has the orictnal cast.

with, one or two mlnbr exoeptlons,approvaJ,aatt jnotrnjayjus jrotortljttslhy.jMjuled.

popular aetor from the Pacific Coast
Doris Olsson. in the title role, Frank Syl-
vester, as the harmless lunatic;
Barbour. Albert Sackett.
Jr. Regan. George Abbott
Thomas Tracey. Frederick Wallace. Ali-

son Skinner. Alice Wilson, and Dj1s
Adamy are among others in the company.

The story of the play Is interesting
Helen the "misleading Is
keen to play the title role In some ama- -
teur theatricals, and has ben promised
by the author the position of leading lady
If she will so work on the affections of one
John Craigen as to cause him to propose
marriage to her. Now Mr. Craigen hap-
pens to be a very practical man, who has
faced all sorts of danger unflinchingly,
but has not had much experience, with
womtn. He is in dead earnest when he
does propose, arid on discovering that he
has been made the victim of a trick he
upbraids her, giving her some wholesome
advice on women in general and herself
In particular She resents the bold state-
ments and advises Craigen to follow the
example of the cave .men and seize a
girt cam her away to his stronghold,
and tame her The words are scarcely out
of her mouth when Craigen abducts her
and takes her to his hunting lodge In the
mountains.

The next two acts tell of the taming
process, which Is ultimately successful
after some exciting episodes.

Coltimbla Chavneer Olcott, In
"The Hrnrt of Whack.

While Chauncey Olcott's new comedy,
by Crothers, in which he comes
to the Columbia week. Is a
of old Ireland advance reports credit It
with being different from the usual run
of Celtic plays. What It lacks in red- -
coated British soldiers and evictions,
hard-hearte- d landlords and other con'
ventlons of the old-sty- le Irish drama, it
rnnkes ud in storv of h&chelorn ro

Rachel Crothers' former work In "The
Three of Us" and "A ilan's World" con- -
vlnced Henry Miller that she was the
author who could best give Mr. Olcott a
vehicle which would show the actor at
hist best and reports avV that Miss
Crothers' comedy is a delightful play In
which Irish sentiment and humor give
embellishment to a story of strong ap
nea! to the heart. Mr. Olcott Plays the
part of a middle-age- d Irish gentleman
whose ward returns after a schooling In

and soon awakens In htm dreams
that he feels he must crush Seeking to
find her a younger mate he finds also
that the girl has mind of Her own, and
this opens up a situation which Is said
to be rich in sentiment

Henry Miller, who directs the Olcott
tours, promises an elaborate production,
the scenes being a series of pictures of
Ireland at a time when
hats, long coats, poke bonnets and full
skirts for women were the fashion of
the day. Vi

Surrounding tnc acior-sing- cr win De a
notable company, one member of which,1
Edith Luckett a Washington girt plays
the leading role. Among- others In the
cast are Charles Vernen Fleming Ward,

spoKen note witn aengnt that many ocrmance set amidst picturesque sur-th-e

most popular of Khayyam's quatrains , roundlngs of the Emerald Isle In 1S30.
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Poll's "The Master Mind.
'The Master Mind." a drama of mys-

tery. In which Edmund Breese played
for six months at the Harris Theater.
New York, will be the offering of the
Poll Players this week.

m

This drama has for Its central char-
acter a man who decides
to be a criminal In order to avenge the
death of his brother, who has been
hansed for murder The object of the
Master Mind's vengeance Is the district
attorne). and how this revenge is plan-
ned shows the diabolical cunning of the
avenger A young girl falls into the
hands of the criminal He protects her
and sends her to Europe where she re-

ceives an excellent education Then she
is brought back to America and a
scheme is perfected whereby this girl is
Introduced to the district attorney As
has been planned, the official falls des-
perately In love with the joung woman.
and she becomes his wife. Now comes
the revenge of the criminal Just at the
moment when the official Is about to be
nominated for governor, the Master
Mind, who has secured a position In the
official's household as a butler, exposes
tno Biri;a past and threatens to publish
tha news broadcast, thus destroying the
official's public career But Just when
the Master Mind Is ready to taste the
sweet frulta of his long-soug- revenge,
his love, as a father or guardian, for the
girl gains the mastery of his meaner
nature, and in the end there Is a happy
and romantic climax

Carl Brickert will have unusual acting
opportunities In the role of the Matter
Mind, while Jane Morgan will be seen as
Luclne. the girl who Is u,r as a trap for
the district attorney

B. F. Keith': I(!ch-Cla- a Vande
TlUe.

Sylvester Schaffer will receive his
Washington. Introduction at the B.

Theater this week. Schaffer's of-

fering lasts an hour and he gives at
least a dozen separate features. Sur-
rounding schaffer will be an array of at-
tractions affording contrast and balance,
chief of which is Ruth Roye. termed
"The Princess Royal of Ragtime." Other
features will be Wellington Cross and
Lois Josephine, late of "Oh. I Say." and
The Passing Show of 1913:" Franklyn

Ardelt supported by Ann Warden, In
Th Kuffrsirrtt " Will Rawls and Ella

Von Kaufman. Gertrude Holmes and I

Robert Buchanan, the Carbery brothers,

scenery. original mechanical and
cal and other diverting features.

StifixJpjk jaUK&ry.
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comedy entitled "In Dreamy Mexico,"
written and produced by Joseph K. Wat-
son. The piece was especially written to
exploit the talents of Joseph K. Watson
and Murray J. Simons, who will head the
production. The pair will be remembered
as "Brushky" and "Rushky," characters
drawn life and which they have
made famous all over the country. In
the new piece they wfll be seen as He-
brews who have many adventures. They
are business men. dudes, generals and
bull fighters in turn and their escapades
are carried through a series of scenes.
Supporting Watson and Simons In the
cast are Helen "Van Buren. Fay cweii.
Irving Ha. Howard Hall. Phil Smith.

try Thursday
nights: surprise party

night treat by

Arthur Brooks, ana to. vveraon ae- - by the puygoers" Film Company, that
tween the first and second acts there is incujes Carljlo OackwelU August Phil-a- n

olio of vaudeville acts Including Jo- - IIpgi LaUretta Tavloe. and other stars
seph K. Watson and company. Helen supplementary features Include views of
Van Buren. and the Temple Quarte Fri- - , thp war situation In Europe, a recent
day night will be cojntry store night at Keystone comedy, and other film attrac-wiilc- h

performance th management has tong Tnere ,in aie be an abbreviated
selected for distribution many gifts for concert by the Strand Symphony Orches- -
the lucky ones. tra of soloists

j . On Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday
Co.m... VandeYlIlr. wl be a mmila,ion of Charles Dickei.V

The Cosmos promises a galaxv of "The Mvsttry of Edwin Drood. with
novelties for the first half of this week. Tom Terrtss, the noted creator of Dick-head- ed

by Nan Aker and company. In an , en.sl5har,lctSr '" Vle "f"1!..1""!,
be theThe of theoffering of ventriloquy entitled A B & ch(f f(,ature Thudav The Ieading

O. Station in Operation. Barlow s Clr- - , ro,e ,s ,n tn, hands of Arthur Donaldson,
cus with Its troupe of trick horses, train- - ; hitherto with the produ tlons
ed dogs snd other animals will be a nov- - cf Henry W Savage The headline at-el- ty

for the children, appealing as well to traction on Frida and Saturday will be
the Interest of older The Red "The Spy." an adaptation from James
Raven Trio will present what is known j Fennimore Cooper's famous novel Tho
ss comic "hokem" sketch Much ' enacting cast includes the foremost puv-Mr- s.

Jones." the Great Santelle will giv e eBS ot the Universal F,im Company. Tim
an exhibition of posing and feats of tSly program ill be further augmented
strength. Warren and Brockway will be j Dy en, of remit tappeiiinis and oai-se- en

In a cork skit that is said to be a) u 0e the European war Kevstone corn-cork- er

and the Blanchard Players will j an(j other film productions.
nreHent th pomedv sketch. "Her First I

Case." The first half of the week the
famous Hearst-Sell- g News Pictorial will
head a collection of photoplays. Thurs-
day, at the matinees the bill will be
ch changed.

Rossini's "Semlramide" overture. 's

descriptive "A Motor Ride" Tltl's
"Serenade," with duet for flute and 'cello,
selections from "I Pagtlacd" and from
Offenbach's "Tales of Hoffman." Engel-man- 's

reverie. "Lights are Low," a Soui-- a

march and other orhestral selections will
be featured at the Cosmos concerts today
under the direction of Arthur Manv elL in
addition to pleasing program of other
entertainment

Casino Vnndevlllr.
A rollicking revelry of songs, dances,

snappy dialogue and entertaining comedy
Is promised for the offering of the fa-

mous Four Mimics at the Casino Theater.
The act Is a sprightly one and comes
lauded well In the advance notices. An-

other novelty will be the bear wrestling
.i.nrlnir offering by the Big Jim"", . Port and Deg"" "J and "'.uttter merrllr In a

tions ror m wk wm inciuae tne "rur- -
nlture store," with soma fine gifts to
lucky patipas, tcwrrgwateMjgjte- - eoun--

onu me xicarai-ocu- s nev, piwiuriai. u- -: .. .. Mntljyi Baby Gladyce, a Clever
day there will be the usual concerts. a

juvenile actress, will appear In her
when the program will present Nora. omrdJy specialties that have won

James and Uonnle Tornton, Joe much appiauae In popular vaudeville and
Jackson, Allan Dlnehart and company. L a Palmoi n wl . hP'o-a- in a unique pre-Fra-

Wood and Bunee Wyde, Vera sentatlon of unusual Juggling, with a
Berliner. Lucy Gillette, and company, comtiy background. At each perform-Be- rt

Crosman and Helen Stuart, and the ancc a selected senas cf photoplays will
other popular regular additions. j shown and the bill will be changed

Thursday, beslnntng at the matinees.Gnyety "The Happy M Idows.' t TQd3y from j to 10Jn p. m. u ,erles ot
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Featnre Films.
The Blazing Sea" will be shown today

at Moore's Garden Theater. It tells
story of love and adventure on the high
seas, and Is performed by a company
headed by Gtoe Gauntler Supplementary
attractions Include Keystone comedies,
and picturing of happenings within the
war zone of Europe. There will also ba
a brief concert by the Garden Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Prof.
Harry Glide

George Klelne's film production. "The
Lion of Venice.'' will be the principal at-
traction on Monday and Tuesday. The
scenario of the picture is based largely
upon Sir Walter Scott's- - story of the same?
title.

The Sky Monster" will be the maint
feature on Wednesday and Thursday. A?4

monster Zeppelin airship plays an im-

portant part in the production, and manj
leading players of the Universal Film
Company enact the Important roles. Oa
Friday will be seen a visualization of
Capt Marshall's comedy drama. "Next
In Command." "The Broken Promise"
will be the principal attraction on Satur-
day. As a special added attraction Lit-
tle Mary Pick ford will be seen In special
single reel productions on Tuesday and
Friday The dally program will also
Include recent Keystone farce comedies,
timely views of recent happenings within
the war zone of Europe, and other film at-
tractions.

?trand Feature1 Films.
.he Hjpnotic Violinist" will be seen

, at Moore's Strand Theater today, acted

EATON TO LECTURE

FOR DRAMA LEAGUE

The Washington center nf the Drama
League and the Washington Society of
the Fine Arts announce a lecture on No-
vember II by Walter Prichard Eaton, en-

titled 'The American Drama An Infant
Industry, with Some Reflections on the
Place of the Theater in a Democracy"
The lecture will be given at Woodward
& Lothrop's auditorium at 1:13 in the
afternoon.

Walter Prichard Eaton Is well known
to all lovers of the theater as one ot
the foremost young writers on the sub
ject In America. A brilliant and radical
thinker, he Is also a ready and engaging
speaker, better known In this respect In
other Eastern cities and In Chicago than
in Washington. Everywhere, however his
name is familiar to magazine readers, not
only through his regular contributions of
comment -- on the theaters, but his short
stories and sketches of various kinds His
books. "The American Stage of Today"'
and "At the New Theater and Others- ,-

are familiar to all who follow the doings
of the stage and dramatic art

As the title Indicate', Mr Eaton's
Washington lecture will deal with the
social aspects of the present-da- v theater. .

Tickets for this lecture may be obtain- -
ed from the local Secretary of the Drama
LeagueMiss Ethel M. Smith. SSI On-

tario road northwest

If Doris Keane follows her doctors
Instructions, she will not appear again
for six months In "Romance" or In any
other piece. She U now living quietly la 1
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